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With the extensive development of information technology, the application scope 
of information technology is more and more widely. Archive management work is the 
most basic work of enterprise daily management work. Early archive management 
work use paper record archive information. The problem of this way is the 
inconvenient of information collection and information storage. Utilizing information 
method change the traditional archive management way is the consensus of 
enterprises. 
The dissertation follows the archive standard promulgated by county. The 
procedure of system design and implementation is completed under the guidance of 
software engineering. The system uses B/S three tire architecture. Users can utilize 
system through browsing expediently. The dissertation combines with the current 
situation of archives management of a enterprise. It investigates and analyzes system 
users. On the basis of business requirement, it analyzes function requirement in detail. 
After determine the requirement, the dissertation determine the design principle firstly. 
On the condition of observing design principle, it detailed design system setting, data 
maintenance, archives information management, archive using, archive collating and 
data management modules. On the basis of function design, it completes the design of 
database conception structure and database logical structure. On the basis of design, it 
applies java programming and SQL Server 2008 technology completes the 
development procedure of code programming and interface. It uses black box testing 
test the system. It analyzes and concludes the testing results. 
The system is trial run in a enterprise. According to the running effect of system, 
It play an important role for improving the model of archive management of a 
enterprise and enhances the speed of query of archive information. 
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图 2.1 是建立档案的业务流程。 
 
 
图 2.1 建立档案业务流程图 
 


























他们可以对本系统进行维护管理。图 2.3 是系统管理员角色用例。 
 
 















第二章  系统需求分析 
7 
日常管理工作。图 2.4 是档案管理员角色用例。 
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